DEATH    OF    KING    GEORGE    V
equipped for the fulfilment of that task. He has acquired a
unique knowledge of the life of the people of this country
and of our Dominions overseas." But there was no warm
enthusiasm from the venerable prelate who had been King
George's friend. Perhaps more than any commoner in the
land, Dr. Lang knew the inner story of conflict, scolding, and
final disappointment that had marred the happiness of King
George's last year of life.
King George was buried in St. George's Chapel on January
s8th. The bell in the Curfew Tower gav7e warning of the pro-
cession as it began its march up the hill; the hill up which
the Norman Conqueror climbed almost nine hundred years
before. It was the same bell that Gray heard from the church-
yard at Stoke Poges when it tolled "the knell of parting day."
Within the chapel, five hundred mourners waited for the
body of their dead King. The dim January light came in
through the robes of the saints in the high stained-glass win-
dows and sent shafts of rose, and green, and saffron light, on
to the stone tracery. How strange it wras, as one sat in anxious
silence, to remember that kings were buried in St. George's
long before Columbus dreamed that, the w?orld was round.
Every stone should have been worn deep with history, but
the vast Gothic arches seemed fresh and young. They spoke
also of strength and of to-morrow; of the future as well as
the past. In the choir, the gorgeous banners of the Knights
of the Garter, spreading towards the altar, reminded one that
this was not a great spectacle, but the quiet home-coming to
Windsor of a knight who had kept his covenant.
The congregation that waited, some in the candlelight of
the choir, and some in the broader nave, seemed to be more
personal than the procession which was following the coffin
up the hill. The old, white-haired verger, who waited by the
west door, was once a sailor, and he had served in the
Bacchante under the King, fifty-nine years before. They used
to join in sailor talk whenever the monarch came to Evensong
in the Chapel. One of the choristers who stood within the
sanctuary had sung here at the beginning of the century, when
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